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On the road
to nowhere:
The other side
of Route 191
Ttoo roads diuerged in a wood., and
I -
I took the one less traueled by,
AruI tltot hos mode oll the difference.

Robert Frost, "The Road Not Taken"
fF 'rrr s d caLc' LU ra^rng [ne roaq

I less traveled. It's rarely as
I convenient as the main road.
This holds true for the portion of Route

191 that runs through the southern portion
rf the na.rltrbean_National Forest. linown
popuiarly as El Yunque. While the
northern end of Route l9l boasts
numerous trails and tourist attractions.
soon to include a $80 million-dollar
visitor center, the southern end lies
dormant.

Most of the road here was closed off
about 23 years ago after a series of
landslides left it covered with thousands
of tons of soil from the surrounding
mountains. This has left the people on the
south side somewhat bereft of the
benefits that the rain forest brings to its
northern neighbors.

Not surprisingly, then, some of them
are clamoring for attention. And some of
these people, particularly in Naguabo,
imagine that reforging Route 191 would
put them on the road to riches. . . or at
least make it more likely for tourists and
their spending to journey southward.

But there's more than one way to earn
an honest dollar, and there are
indications that plowing through the
landslides that closed the road in l9?0 to
make way for vehicle traffic would
baekfire. There are gentler ways to
improve economic conditions on the
forest's south end.

Forest officials are considering
various alternatives, to be presented in a
forest management plan some time this
spring, said Pablo Cruz, superviser of the
Caribbean National Forest. Cruz savs he
welcgqrgs the Department of Highways
and Public Works plan to conduct an 

-
environmental impact statement on the
possibility of reopening Route 191, as
long as it considers alternatives as well.

It was the lack of an environmental
impact statement that tipped the scales
in fa-vor of keeping the road closed during
legal.maneuvers last year. U.S. District
Chief Judge Gilberto Gierbolini ruled in
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Wheh teachers strike, as they did in 19g9, above, and asthey're threatening to do now, many peopte suffer. Inaddition to the chiiiren missinj ori oit lcnoor, there are

probably a million par
form or another, by a
Mada Padilla points c
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How aschool strike
another group of 'e)
Parents factor
into the economic
disruption caused
by school closures

ne fact of life educators and
the administration must face in
the debate over school reform

is that everybody is an expert on the
subject.

Unlike earlier in the century, when
only an elite few attended school, now
nearly everyone does.

Whether a student graduates makes
little difference. A person who has sat in
a classroom for any length of time
knows something about the lrrocess of
formal education.

Becausd schools have become the
means of soeialization in our society,
the experience is now universal.

Comm.entary

attended school know what it's about
through their children, and through
direct eontact with teachers and other
school personnel.

Similarly, those parents who haven,t
been to school in a long while are
brought up to date through their
children.

Whether educators like it or not,
everybody is an expert. But some, like
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